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FART II—Chapter VI—Continued.
"He gazed al me with bleared, 

drunken eyes for a moment, and then 
I saw a horror spring up In them and 
couvuls* his whole features, which 
showed me that be knew me.

“I had always known that ven
geance would be sweet, but had never 
hoped for the contentment of soul 
which now possessed me.

‘“You dog!' 1 said. 'I have hunted 
you from Salt Lake City to St. Pet
ersburg, and you have always escaped 
rne. Now at last your wanderings 
have come to an end, for either you 
or I shall never see tomorrow's sun 
rise.'

"He shrank still further away as 
I spoke, and I could see on his face 
tnat he thought 1 was mad. So 1 was 
for the time. The pulses in my tem
ples beat like sledgehammers, and I 
believe 1 would have had a fit of sonvr 
sort if the blood had not gushed from 
m/ nose and relieved me.

“He staggered back with a livid face, 
and I saw the perspiration break out 

•upon his brow, while his teeth chat
tered. At tne sight. I leaned my back 
against the door and laughed loud au.l 
long.

“ 'What do you think of Lucy Fer
rier now?’ I cried, locking the door I 
and shaking the key in his face. ‘Pun
ishment has been slow in coming, but 
it has overtaken you at last.’

“I saw his coward lips tremble as I 
spoke. He would have begged for his 
life, but he knew well that it was use
less.

“ ‘Would you murder me?' he stun- 
mered.

" 'There is no murder,’ I answered. 
'Who talks Of murdering a mad dog? 
What mercy had you upon my poor 
darling when you dragged her from 
her slaughtered father and bore her 
away to your accursed and shameless 
harem?*

"‘It was not I who killed her father,’ 
he cried.

“ 'But it was you who broke her In
nocent heart,’ I shrieked, thrusting 
the box before him. 'I-et the high God 
judge between us. Choose and eat 
There is death in one and life in the 
other. I shall take wbat you leave. 
Let us see if there Is justice upon the 
earth, or if we are ruled uy chance.’ 

"He cowered away with wild cries 
and prayers for mercy, but I drew my 
knife and held it to his tnroat until he 
had obeyed me.

"Then I swauowed the other, and 
we stood facing each other in silence 
for a minute or more, waiting to see 
which was to live and which was io 

*NMe.
"Shan I ever forget the look which 

came over his 
warning pangs 
on was in his 
I saw it, and 
ring in front of his eyes.

"It was but 
actiqn of the 
spasm of pain 
he threw his 
bin», staggered and 
hoarse cry, fell heavily 
floor.

"I turned him over with my foot 
and placed my hand upon 
There wag no movement.

> - dead!

a murderer, but I hold, that I am just 
as much an officer of justice as you 
are.”

So thrilling 
live been, and 
pressive. that 
absorbed.

Even the professional 
blase as they were In every detail

had the man's narra
tila manner 
we had sat

was so ini- 
silent and

detectives,

crime, appeared to be keenly inter
ested in the man’s story.

When ho had finished we sat for 
some minutes in a stillness which was 
only broken by the scratching of I.ee- 
trade's pencil as he gave the finish 
ing touches to his shorthand account.

"There is only one point on which 
I should like a little more informa
tion." Sherlock Holmes said at last. 
"Who was your accomplice who came 
for the ring which I advertised?”

The prisoner winked at my friend 
Jocosely.

"I can tell my own secrets." he 
said, "but I don't get other people in
to trouble. I saw your advertisement, 
and I thought It might be a plant, or 
it might be the ring I wanted. Mv 
friend volunteered to go and see. I 
think you'll own he did it smartly.”

"Not a doubt of that," said Holmes, 
heartily.

"Now. gentlemen.” the Inspector re
marked, gravely, “the forms of the 
law must be complied with. On 
Thursday the prisoner will be brought 
before the magistrates, and your at 
tendance will be required. L’ntil then 
I will be responsible for him."

He rang the bell as he spoke, and 
Jefferson Hope was led off by a couple 
of warders, while my friend and I 
made our way out of the station and 
took a cab back to Baker street.
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CHAPTER VII.
We had all been warned 

before the magistrates 
Thursday; but when the 
came there was no occasion for 
testimony.

A higher judge had taken the mat
ter in hand, and Jefferson Hope had 
been summoned before a tribunal 
where strict justice would be meted 
out to him.

On the very night after his capture 
the aneurism burst, and he was found 
in the morning stretched upon the 
floor of the cell, with a placid smile 
upon his face, as though he had been 
able In his dying moments to look 
back upon a useful life, and on work 
well done.

•‘Gregson and Lestrade will be wild 
about his death.” Holmes remarked, 
as we chatted it over next morning. 
“Where will their grand advertise
ment be now?”

‘‘I dc-n’t see that they had very 
much to do with his capture," I an
swered.

"What you do in this world Is a
” returned I 
The ques- 

what can you make people I 
that you have done? Never 
he continued, more brightly. ' 
pause. “I would not have j

"The blood had 
ftom my nose, but I had 
tice of It. I don't know 
that put It into my head 
on the wall with It.

"Perhaps it was some

streamingbeen
taken no no
what it was 
to write up-

mischievous 
idea of putting the police upon a 
wrong track, for I felt light hearted 
and cheerful, I remembered a Ger
man being found In New York with 
Vaphe' written up above him. and It 
was argued at the time In the news
papers that the secret societies must 
have done it.

“I guessed that what puzzled the 
Ikew Yorkers would puzzle the Lon
doners. so I dipped my finger in tny 
own blood and printed it on a conven
ient place on the wall.

“Then I 
and found 
about, and 
very wil.L 
tknee, when I put my uand Into ths 
po< ket In which I usually kept Lucy n 
ring, and found that it was not there.

“I was thunderstruck at this, for it 
was the only memento that I had uf 

.her. Thinking that I might have 
dropped It when I stooped over Dreb- 

‘ber's body, I drove back, and leaving 
my cab in a side street, I went boldly 
up to the house—for I was ready to 
dare anything rather than lose the 
ring.

"When I arrived there I walked 
right into the arms of a police officer 
who was coming out, and only man
aged to disarm his suspicions by pro- 

Ondihg to be hopelessly drunk.
t , . "That was how Enocn Drebber came 

to his end. All I had to do then was 
to do as. much for Stangerson, and so 
pay off John Ferrier’s debt.

. “I knew that he was staying at Hal- 
. llday's private hotel, and I hung 

about all day but he never came out. 
1 fancy that he suspected something 
when Drebber failed to put in an ap
pearance.

• “He was cunning, was Stangerson, 
and always on his guard. If he 
thought he could keep me off by stay
ing in doors he was very much mis
taken. I soon found out which was 
the window of his bedroom, and early 
next morning I took advantage of 
some ladders which were lying in the 
lane behind the hotel, and so made 
my way into his room In the gray of 
the dawn.

“I woke him up and told him that 
the hour had come when he was to 
answer for the life he »ad taken so 
long before. I described Drebber’s 
death to him, and I gave him the

* \ same choice of the poisoned pills. 
Instead of grasping at the chance

• -of safety which that offered him, ne 
sprang from his bed and flew at my 
throat. In self-defense I stabbed him 
to. the heart. It would have been the 
same tn any case, for Providence 
would never have allowed his guilty 
hand to pick out anything but tae 
poison.

“I have little more to say, and it's 
as well, for I am about done up. I 
went on cabbing It for a day or so. 

.landing to keep at It until I coull 
«Sva enough to take me back to 
America.
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"Simple?” I ejaculated.
"Well, really, it can hardly be de

scribed as otherwise,” said Sherlock 
Holmes, smiling at my surprise. “The 
proof of its Intrinsic simplicity is that 
without any help, save a few very or
dinary deductions I was able tn lav 
my hand upon the criminal within 
three days.”

"That is true,” said I.
“I have already explained to you 

that what is out of tbe common Is us
ually a guide rather than a hindrance. 
In solving a problem of this sort, the 
grand thing is to be able 
backward. That is a very 
complishment and a very 
but people do not practice 
Ir. the every day affairs of life it is 
more useful to reason forward, and 
so the other comes to be neglected. 
There are fifty who can reason syn
thetically for one who can reason an
alytically.”

“I confess," said I, "that I do not 
quite follow you."

"I hardly expected that you would. 
Let me see if I can make it clear. 
Most people, if you describe a train 
of events to them, will tell you what 
the result would be. They can put 
those events together In their minds 
and argue from them that something 
will come to pass. There are few peo
ple, however, who, If you told them a 
result, would be able to evolve from 

[ their
' steps 
suit.
when 
or analytically.1

"I understand,” said I.
“Now, this was a case In 

were given the result and had to find 
everything else for yourself. Now, 
let me endeavor to show you the dif
ferent steps in my reasoning. To be
gin at the beginning. I approached 
the house, as you know, on foot, and 
with my mind entirely free from all 
impressions. I naturally begun by 
examining the roadway, and there, as 
I have already explained to you. I 
saw clearly the marksa cab, which, 
I ascertained by Inquiry, must have 
been made there during the night. I 
satisfied myself that It was a cab and 
not a private carriage by the narrow 
gauge of the wheels. The ordinary 
London growler Is considerably less 
wide than a gentleman’s brougham.

"That was the first point gained. I 
then walked slowly down the garden 
path, which happened to be composed 
of a clay soil, peculiarly suitable for 
taking Impressions. No doubt it ap
peared to you to be a mere trampled 
line of slush, but to my trained eyes 
every mark upon its surface had a 
meaning.

"There Is no branch of detective 
science which Is so important and so 
much neglected as the art of tracing 
footsteps. Happily, I have always laid 
great stress upon it, and much prac
tice has made it second nature

"I saw the heavy footmarks 
constables, but I saw also the 
of the two men who had first 
through the garden. It was easy to 
tell that they had been before the 
others, bocause In places their marks 
had been entirely obliterated by the 
others coming upon the top of them.

"On entering the house this last In
ference was confirmed. My well-boot
ed man lay before me. The tall one. 
then, had done the murder, if murder 
there was.

"There was no wound upon the- 
_  »•»•person, but the agitated 

expression upon his face assured me 
■that he had foreseen his fate before 
it caine upo« him. Men vho die from 
heart di<-.i.i*P oi any sudden natural
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cause never by any chance exhi.lt 
agitation upon their features.

“Having sniffed the dead man's lips, 
I detected a slightly sour smell, and 
1 came to the conclusion that he had 
had poison forced uiwn him. Again 
1 argued that it had been forced upon 
him. from the hatted and fear 
pressed upon his face.

“By the method of exclusion I 
rived at this result, for no other 
pothesls would meet the facts, 
not Imagine that It was a very
heard-of ilea. The forcible adiulni» 

’ tration of puigon is by no means a 
new thing in criminal annals. Tho 
eases of Dolsky, In Odessa, and of 
l.eturier. in Montpelier, will occur at 
once to any toxicologist.

“And now came tho great question 
as to the reason why. 
not been the 
t. »thing was 
then, or was

“That was 
fronted me. 
first to the latter supposition, 
cal assassins are only too glad to do 
their work and to fly.

"It must have been a private wrong, 
and not a political one, which called 
for such a methodical revenge. When 
the inscription was discovered upon 
the wall I was more inclined than 
ever to my opinion.

"The thing wag too evidently 
blind. When the ring was 
however, it settled the 
Clearly the murderer has 
remind his victim of some 
sent woman.

"1 had already come to 
slon. since there were no _ 
struggle, that the blood which covered 
the floor had burst from tho murder'« 
nose In his excitement.

"I could perceive that the track of 
blood coincided with the track of his 
feet. It Is seldom that any man. un
less he Is very full-blooded, breaks 
out in this way through emotion, so I 
hazarded the opinion that the crimlnil 
was probably a robust and ruddy
faced man. Events proved that 1 
Judged correctly.

"Having left the house. I proceeded 
to do what Gregson had neglected. 1 
telegraphed to the head of tbe police 
at Cleveland, limiting my inquiry to 
the circumstances connected 
marriage of Enoch Drebber. 
swer was conclusive.

"It told me that Drebber_
pUl I for the protection of the _ 

| against an old rival In love, named 
Jefferson Hope and that this same 
Hope was at present in Europe. I 
knew now that I held the clew to the 
mystery in my hand, and all that re
mained was to secure the murderer.

“I had already determined in my 
own mind that the man who had 
walked into the house with Drebber 
was none other than the man who had 
driven the cab.

“The marks in the road showed me 
that the horse had wandered on In a 
way which would have been impossi- 
b’e had there been any one in charge 
of it.

“Where, then, could the driver be. 
unless he were inside the house? 
Again. It Is absurd to suppose that 
any sane man would carry out a de
liberate crime under the very eyes, as 
ft were, of a third person, who was 
sure to betray him.

“Lastly, supposing one man wished 
to dog another through London, what 
better means could be adopted than 
turn cab driver? All these considera
tions led me to the Irresistible conclu
sion that Jefferson Hope was to De 
found among the Jarveys of the me
tropolis.

“If he had been one there was no 
reason to believe that he had ceased 
to be. On the contrary, from his 
point of view, any sudden change 
would be likely to draw attention to 
himself.

"He would probably, for a time at 
least, continue to perform hl* duties. 
There was no reason to suppose that 
he was going under an assumed name.

“Why should he change hfs name In 
a country where no one knew his 
original one? I therefore organized 
my street arab detective corps, aud 
sent them systematically 
cab proprietor In London until they 
ferreted out the man that I wanted.

“How well they succeeded and how 
quickly I took advantage of It are still 
fresh in your recollection. The mur
der of Stangerson was an Incident 
which was entirely unexpected, but 
which could hardly In any case have 
been prevented.

"Through it. as you know, I came 
Into possession of the pills, the exist
ence of which I had already surmised. 
You see, the whole thing is a chain of 
logical sequences without a break or 
" ,w ”

"It Is wonderful!” I cried. “Your 
merits should be publicly recognized. 
You should publish an account of the 
case. If you wont, I will for you.” 

"You may do what you like, doctor." 
he answered. "See here!” he con
tinued, handing a paper over to me; 
"look at this!”

It was the Echo for the day, and the 
paragraph to which he pointed was 
devoted to the case In question.

"The public,” it said, have lost a 
sensational treat through the sudden 
death of the man Hope, who was sus
pected of the murder of Mr. Enoch 
Drebber and of Mr. Joseph Stanger- 
son.

"The details of the case will prob
ably never be known now, though we 
are Informed upon 
that the crime was the result of 
old-standing 
which love 
part.

"It seems 
longed, In their younger days, to the 
Latter-Day Saints, and Hope, the de- j 
ceased prisoner, halls also from Salt1 
Lake City. If the case had had no 
other effect, it at least brings out In 
the most striking manner the efflc-: 
lency of our detective force, and will 
serve as a lesson to all foreigners 1 
that they will do wisely to settle their, 
feuds at home, and not to carry them ’ 
on to British soil.

“It Is an open secret that the credit1 
of this smart capture belongs entirely I 
to the well-known Scotland Yard of- 
flcfals, Messrs. Lestrade and Gregson. I 
The man was apprehended, it appears, 
in the rooms of a certain Mr. Sher
lock Holmes, who has himself, as an 
amateur, shown some talent In the 
detective line, and who, with such In 
structors, may hope In time to attain 
some degree of their skill.

"It Is expected that a testimonial of 
some sort will be presented to the 
two officers as a fitting recognition of 
their services.”

"Didn’t I tell you so when we start
ed?" cried Sherlock Holmes, with a 
laugh. "That’s the result of all our 
Study In Scarlet—to get them a testi
monial!”

"Never mind,” I answered; “I have 
all the facts In my journal, and the 
public shall know them. In the mean
time you 
tented by 
cess, like 
" 'Populus

Ipse domi sinul ac nummos con- 
templar in area.’

THE END
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There has liven discovered upon one 
of the Ishuida of tlie Hudson Bay, the 
remnant of a lost tribe of Kakiuioa, a 
community which has been for eeutu 
rles without intercourse with any oth
er representative« of the human spe
cies, anil whose members never, uutll 
quite recently, had au opportunity of 
seeing a w bite man. The facta of the 
discovery are well established, having 
been reported to the Federal authorities 
nt Ottawa by the Rev. A. \V. Buckland 
Mr. Buckland aaya that these strange 

■ people w III virtually live In the atone 
age. kti 'Wing no metals. Their habi
tations are built entirely of the skulls 
of whulea.

The home of the tribe Is upon South
ampton Island, 
land nearly as 
Maine, lying at 
of Hudson Bay. 
allocators have

. the lain nd ever since
¡days, and at the present time they ex- 
, 1st exactly as they must have done 
then. Having beeu Isolated for so long 
a period It Is natural that they should 
possess many peculiarities. A very re
markable collection of their utensils. 
Weapons of the chase, and other ob
jects. was secured by Mr. Buckland, 
but, to the great regret of the 1,'niiadlan 
authorities. It was allowed by him to 
pass Into the hands of private persona.

The huts oil the Island are built by 
putting together the great Jaws of 
whales and then covering them with 
skins. In the middle of the primitive 
dwellings Is a slight elevation, ou 
which stands tlie stoue lamp, employed 
for lighting, heating, cooking, and melt
ing snow and drying clothes. This 
lamp Is nothing more than au open dish 
of whale oil. with a wick of dry moss 
soaked In fat.

The whale Is tbe chief means of 
subsistence of these poor people. They 
use tbe bone for many purposes, milk
ing plates and cups and toboggan like 
sleds. They also manufacture sledges 
of walrus tusks, with deer antlers for 
crosspieces. Tbe members speak a di
alect peculiar to themselves and they 
are the m st daring of hunters. Not 
more than sixteen members of the tri lie 
now survive.

Mr. Buckland agrees with the explor
ers who believe the story that Andree 
was murdered by the Eskimos. He has 
lived for years with these people In 
their tents, and can nut say too much 
for tbe kindliness of dls|»osltlon 
readiness to assist strangers, 
explains the finding by th 
Instruments and 
hypothesis that 
Tyrell brothers, 
lost their lives 
Hudson Bay. and left many valuable 
articles behind. Including their cameras, 
plates, etc.

Mr. Buckland Is confident that An
dree will never again be heard from. 
When he was asked by tbe Norwegian 
government last year to undertake a 
search for him. he declined, believing 
that to do so would simply mean a 
waste of time and money.—New York 
Sun.
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THIS ELEPHANT IS NOE REAL

that It 
riding

It Is a

Here Is a freak photograph, 
first glance one would suppose 
was a picture of a young lady 
on a baby elephant

But it Is not a real elephant
mere silhouette cut out of lioards and 
Is Intended for an advertisement a 
sign Is-lng painted on It. The lap robe 
of a carriage Is thrown over the sign 
to conceal It, and the young lady Is 
managing herself with difficulty on the 
sharp edge of the elephant's back— 
for all that, she looks comfortable.

The photograph was taken In the out
skirts of the City of Washington, the 
elephant being set up by the roadside.

I

neighbor’s little alx- 
in.
said Mrs. Hall, “If 
will you go down to

A Convenient Deafness.
Mrs. Hall was Just wishing she bad 

some one to send down town after a 
spool of silk with which to finish her 
sewing, when her 
year-old boy came

"Well, Bobble,” 
I pay you 3 cents
Stone's and get me a spool of silk?”

Robert was very willing to go and 
waited while Mrs. Hall wrote the num
ber and color of the silk ehe wanted, 
and as she handed him the slip Robbie 
said:

“Mrs. Hall, I guess I must be a little 
hard of hearing, but did you say 4 
cents?"—Little Chronicle.

Aluminum a Substitute fbr Paper.
It Is stated that experiments with 

aluminum as a substitute for paper 
are now under wa ,• In Franca. It Is 
now possible to 1 H aluminum Into 
sheets four-thousandths of an Inch In 
thickness. In which form It weighs less 
than paper. By the adoption of suit
able machinery these sheets can be 
made even thinner and can be used for 
book and writing paper. The metal 
will not oxidize, is practically Are and 
water proof, and Is indestructible by 
worms.

Like Pap*.
"I saw Klumaay'o baby yesterday. 

It’s a regular chip off the old block.”
“Why, I couldn’t see any resemblance 

at all."
“No? Well, when I saw the kid It 

had just opened Its mouth snd put Its 
foot In It"—Philadelphia Press.

An l'xi«ll«H Reason.
old sea .ai tain, under the ini- 

• • —-■> raying » M‘*' I
tiling, ask*« a lady passenger why 

— another, while 
kisses on lenii

An 
prosaica that Ue *M Dark Hair
men never ki»s o*10 
ladies *a«le « world of 
nine facer.

••Becauwe," lhe Indy replied, the 
mon have »»inoli ing letter to kisa and 
tin* uutnen haven t.

For forty veer'« r'«” « ‘’>'7 
sumption has cured coughs and oulda. Al 
druggist«. I'riie D cents.

Showed Profound Conceit.
Phyllis—Harry is the uioat con

ceited man I ever met.
Maud—Wluit makes you think so? 
phyllis_ Why, be first asrort« that I

am the inadorable woman In the 
world, tlm most Uaiitiful, ii telleelual. 
and in every respect a paragon, and 
then lie wants mo to marry himl

giva r«rm*a.< IQ l-i .-. ’■ — "•**•“
X I 1 V *n.r I’ •< ...... r IKL.l.*.r S-i.1'-. KllKI Wt
m. us. ii h kl.» i -i •»< .ruuaj-ii>i»i*yw

Anything Hut lunny.
Myer—The average niau takes life 

much too seriously.
Gyer—Oh, 1 <lon't know. Il's no 

joke to be arrwted (or murder.

(living Papa Away.
“Mamma." said 6-year-olil Tommy.

‘‘I'll 1*1 ni y i» ny can l*at you." 
"Why, dear, what do you mean?" 

asked the astonished mother.
"1 mean in a race," replied the 

youngster.
could

in a
“I heatd papa say that you 

talk faster tl.an a iiorm* can trot."

Eats Corn Oft Ihr Cob.
can bite an apple a» well as 1 
when a child, and I can eat <s-rn

said a lady sixty eight years old 
customer of Wise Bros., the 
dentists, id Portland, Oregon.

She had been titled with full 
up|>er and lower teeth by W me

nite of 
Broth

ers, and was perfectly astonished to find 
that she is now as well supplied with 
teeth that she can use as she «•< when 
a little girl. Wise Brother« have revo
lutionised modern dental methode.

There is no more pain to 1« h ar»l 
bv people who have their teeth attend
ed to, and the coat ia very moderate 
They make a great epecialy of crown I 
and bridge work, and even when it I- , 
necessary to take out all of the old i 
teeth and put in lull new seta, the re
sult is simply wonderful. Tlie fala< , 
t -eth, of course, cannot lie told from 
natural ones, and the person using 
them can do everything he, or she, 
could do with natural teeth. The set« 
uf teeth are made to tit the gum« to 
(»erfeetly that there ia no «lipping, and 
the strength of the pos-ible lute ia just 
like that of a natural healthy net of 
teeth.

The experiem-e of the lady customer 
bore related can l»e yuura if your teeth 
need attention. Noone can afford to 
|M»atpoiie having their teeth put in 
order. No one m*d suffer a single dav 
longer because they have lost the 0«** of 
their own teeth. We hope our reader« 
will carefully watch the advertisements 
of Wise Brothers in thia newspaper 
and be persuaded to consult 
splendid dental institution.

A Natural Question.
"At your age I never told 

«aid Myron Ixtfling»ell to tbe 
one who had l»een ‘‘yarning" 
wav aotnelimea with 
youngsters.

"At what age did you liegin, paj a?” 
was the disconcerting answer.—New 
York Times.

I

this

at »ries," 
youthful 
as is a 

imaginative

Mow the .Miracle Occurred.
“Why <Hd the evil spirit« enter into 

the swine?” asked the Sunday school 
teacher.

" 'Causa hogs will eat any 
thing," replied little Sammy.

old

Must Forget One.
Flannigan—Phat’a the matter 

Hogan the-e day»’
Hooligan —He invinted an armor 

that nothing can pierce, and a shell 
that will pierce any armor, and he 
doesn’t know whkh to fergit.—New 
York Times.

wid

Shoes Wouldn’t Tit.
Clerks So you want to exchange 

these shoe« l*<an»e they aren’t mate.?
Mrs. Hogan—01 du. Firrht Oi put 

wan on me left foot an’ 'twor made for 
the roight; an’ thin Oi put wan on me 
roight foot, an' ’twor made for the left.

Th« Truth Will Out.
The Faison (to stranger)—Thia is th« 

first time I have had tlie pleasure of 
seeing you at our church. Where-------- is
your regular place of worship, may I

" I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor 
for a gieat many years, and al
though I am past eighty years of 
age, yet I have nut a gray hair in 
my bead."

Cleo. Yellott, Towson, Md.

c mean all that rich, 
dark color your hair used 
to have. If it’s gray now, 
no matter; for Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor always re 
stores color to gray hair 

Sometimes it makes th< 
hair grow very heavy and 
long; and it stops falling 
of tne hair, too.

|l •• « ktMil«. All Arvfglat*,

l ady Prompters.
Women prompters have Iwcn tried at 

ths Berlin theaters with sue ,-e-s, as it 
lias l*en found that their voices carry 
better sernas the stage and aro loss 
sudiblo in the auditorium.
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HI* Chuke Jury.
lawyer Brief— I see that case 

yours is on. Jury drawn jrot?
lawyer Skinner — Yea, and it's a 

splendid one.
lawyer Brief—Above the average in 

intelligence, eh?
lawyer skinner—No; way below it.

of

TIIE BEST 
POMMEL SLICKER 

z IN THE WORLD
BtARJ THU THAPt HAJJ 

*— — ."xV'Eri.

IN THE

False Ikonomy.
ts thè esperirne» <>( everv gissi 

hi>u*ewi(e that lo practiee m nmiy <>n 
«lidi artlcles a» apnea, linking powtler 
alni thè like la geni-rulli «t thè rl>k il 
health and comfort. The few ernln 
|» asibly saveil may I* very ex|an«ive 
il tl.ey resoli in impure ai.d Indig st
ilile landa. Il you nani lo I«- «uro 
you are gettlng only thè very pureat 
and stmngeat apnea and lutkmg (aiwilvr 
made, a>-e lo it that your grcsvr «op
pi ie« you ouly with thè Monopu a 
brand. 11 your dealer doesn't handle 
tbern aen I m hi» rame. Wa-lhania A 
Kvir Bros., l'or!land, Or.

II

/■, . ,// BEARS TMÖ TRAPE MAJ

. ft lOWEAjy 

f BBL*’
» ’^ASASAPPIECOAT

it mas no EQUAL tVtRTB CA’ALOCwCA r«U 
mow sc rv*» . Nt or *A«*1tST5 awd ha*1 

AalTOWta CO BOVON MAM „

Teeny aonlan.
"Why do you call your neighlor'a 

pig ' Maud»?' "
"Bei'auao it always comes Into the 

i a den "

Preference.
"You any that young woman com

plimented tny singing?" he exclaimed, 
anxiously.

"tn a way," the young woman re- 
p'ied. "She aaid rhe would rather 
hear you try to sing than try to con- 
v rae."—Washington -tar.

Mothers will find Mrs. fftnslow's HrvUh 
ititf Mymp Ihr tw-«t rtrurdv to U»r tor their 
oh ¡Idrv 11 during the tortiilng ¡*rtod.

Somewhat L'ncertaln.
“He's what you'd call a professional 

public s|<oakor, isn't tie?"
"Well, I don't know. Ho s|**k« in 

public every clmncu ho ran get, but 
tim public never waits to hoar him."

OLD PEOPLE
Do not always receive the sympathy and attention which 
they deserve. Their ailments are regarded ns purely 
imaginary, or natural and unavoidable nt their time of 
life. Disease nud infirmity should not always be associ
ated with old age. The eye of the gray haired grandsire 
may be as bright and the complexion as fair as any of 
his younger and more vigorous companions.

Good Blood la the» aeorot othealthy old ofje, for it regulate« 
and controls every part of the body, strengthens the nerves, makes th® 
must 1< s elastic and supple, the bones strong «nd the flesh firm; but wh< I 
this life fluid is polluteri or poisoned and loses its nutritive, hcnlth sustain
ing elements, then there is a rapid det line of the vital powers, resulting 
in premature old age and disease. Any derangement of the blood quit kIV 
shows itself in an ulcer, Bore, wart, tumor or some other troubleson 1 
growth upon the body, and rheumatic and neuralgic pains liecotue almost 
constant, accompanied with p>»or digestion nnd cold extremities.

S. S. S. tiring purely vegetable, is the safest an I 
best blood purifier for old people. It does not shock 
or hurt the system like tin- strong mineral remedies, 
but gently and thoroughly cleanses the blood nn I 
stimulates the debilitated organs, when all bodily

ailments disappear. S. S. S. is ju.t such a tonic ns old people need to 
improve a weak digestion and tone up the Stomai h. If there is uny heredi
tary taint, or the reuiains of some disease contracted in early life, 3. S. 3. 
will search it out and remove every vestige ot it from the system.

Write us fully about your case and let our physicians advise and help 
you. This will cost you nothing, and we will mail free our book on blood 
and skin diseases. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. Atlaata. 6a.
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n Russian 
H HE AVE- 
1.0 WDE RS

CURE Your HORSE of HEAVES 
tf* U |i|ilrm|*r or rink lire with l,«r««t*s IIkavB 

powuass T’irr Alt A OSFAT SLUUD FUIIFIEI 
AND CONOITIONEB, * sure cur» for all ailments iron» which bear» 
arl** CUftID 14 HONSIS.

Ihav* been ti«1n< II»- »♦• I'uwdar« th» past rl^lit month« and tn that
ttma haxa «•«red 11 hi rer« of |<ea«n 14 of |H«letn|>er ami 9 of < hronin ( oUf b 

\'k ha I'ruaaiaa it«ino<llea ba«» <aln«*l a tfr» at raputatfon In thia auction.
KK.Nk.Nt RkHM MK Nawarte. Maw T'”41

P»c FQ. «I l>«sl»». Mall,He Fre* ** P»l* H,n< *"">•

I UK1I.AN1I SMKI> AJO. l’«rllau<l, Ur«., Co««l A(«uU.

ask.
Young Man—Why, er—at her fath 

er'a house, to be auro.

$3&$3t£2 SHOES Ä
\V. L. Douglas tdioe« are worn by

^turi or Cha«1 nought tins homo the alguii-
ncrHonal mincrCi!i *l< I“ r’ n,,<* mudo under hi«
^Tcelvo iou ? . n«M°r °zcr «<*r*r"- Al,ow noono 
“Jiixt-ns fru'i” V,1, ./'ounterfeits, Imltiitlona und 
«■«-‘■•»/ci.........

„ What is CASTORIA 
gorie,r Drop" m.Ts'”?. ""’”‘£•‘"1® for Caator Oil, Puro, 
contains; ncitl ’’f. ,fc ,H I’l«NMM*nt. It
«ubstarico It« n«»» i nor other Narcotic)and aliava I’cverJ J* gnurantce. It dos troys Worms 
Colle. I-roll Dinrrhmnand Wind

Tlie Kind You Have Always Bought
up.

Boars the Signature of

more men in nil stations of life than 
liny oilier make, because they are lluj 
only shoes Hint In every way equal 
those costing Ifi.oo and M.00. __
W. L. DOUCLA8 «4 SHOES

CANNOT Bff ffXCELLKD.
H.I03.W' ¡“’"«X

r.fmt ca/r. f»->»•/. n «if. 0*'f. *
Colt, Nat. Kananroo. ) >•»• < «lor Ky«1 »• •

Caution 1
Shot» hv mnd. ¡Mr. rihu. < ntnlng.frH.

W. L IXXJOLAfl, BROCKTON, MAS«. _ 
* N, F. M. O. Ma. 4B- «SO«-

i

A wife can read h«r husband's mind 
all right. The difficulty is In getting 
him to acknowledge that she reads 
him right

must make yourself con
tile consciousness of sue- 

the Roman miser— 
me slbllat, at mlhi piandoman here had the bracelets on- 

wrlwta. ahd ns nently shackled as ever 
f Was In my life.

“That's the whole of my story. ge> 
Usman. You^may consider me to bu

In Use For Over 30 Years.
BTW„.

exhi.lt

